Otitis media (OM) is a major health problem in the US and worldwide being the most frequently reported pediatric infection with up to 85% of children experiencing at least one episode before the age of three[@b1][@b2]. Currently, OM is the most frequent cause of antibiotic prescriptions and surgery in children[@b3][@b4]. In addition to the pain and distress of middle ear (ME) infection, chronic or recurrent OM can cause conductive or even sensorineural hearing loss. Hearing loss due to OM has been linked to deficits in speech perception, language delays and learning disabilities[@b5]. Moreover, in developing countries where access to health care is limited, the burden of mortality or hearing loss due to OM is greater: in 2004, the WHO estimated that undertreated OM causes 28,000 annual deaths, and half of the world's burden of severe hearing loss[@b5].

*Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae*, and *Moraxella catarrhalis* are the three most common bacteria isolated from the MEs of children with OM[@b6]. The typical treatment is systemic antibiotics[@b1], but there are problems associated with this therapy. Side-effects include gastrointestinal distress and diarrhea. More seriously, a rise in antibiotic-resistant bacteria has been attributed to the overuse of antibiotics[@b7][@b8]. Moreover, Pichichero *et al*.[@b9] reported that 10--15% of patients receiving oral amoxicillin showed no detectable drug levels in the ME. While the use of antibiotics is no longer recommended as standard treatment for acute, uncomplicated OM, they remain a mainstay of therapy for chronic/recurrent OM[@b10]. Streptococcal vaccines have been developed to reduce OM due to covered strains, but those have increased incidence for other microbes[@b11][@b12]. Surgical treatments like myringotomy and tympanostomy tubes are helpful in persistent disease intervention but there is controversy about long-term benefit and later TM abnormalities[@b13][@b14]. In addition, these procedures require surgical training and expertise, involve general anaesthesia in children, and are expensive. As noted above, in many underprivileged parts of the world the access to surgical and even basic otologic care can be lacking, leading to severe complications like hearing loss and even death from undertreated infections[@b5]. Hence, there is great need to develop novel therapeutic agents for OM treatment. Local drug treatment could be effective, and help overcome many of the hurdles discussed above. However, local therapy is limited by the impermeable nature of the TM that separates the external ear canal from the ME.

The primary function of the TM is to collect and transmit sound from the ear canal through the ossicles of the air-filled ME to the inner ear. It also functions as a barrier to air pressure and fluids, and protects the ME from foreign substances and infective organisms[@b15][@b16]. The human TM consists of three layers: an outer layer of keratinized epithelium that is continuous with that of the external canal skin; a middle layer of fibrous connective tissue consisting of radial and circumferential fibers that provide the majority of the mechanical characteristics and thickness of the membrane, and an inner epithelial layer continuous with that of the ME mucosa[@b17][@b18]. Its thickness varies from 100--150 μm, depending on location. The majority of the TM consists of the pars-tensa, where the manubrium of the malleus is inserted and which transmits acoustic pressure variations from the external ear canal to the auditory ossicles. The smaller and less stiff pars-flaccida (3--6% of the total area) aids in regulating pressure within the ME[@b19]. During OM, fluid (an effusion) accumulates behind the TM and the inner mucosa exhibits hyperplasia in some areas. Although infection may leave the TM normal in structure, OM is also associated with a bulging TM and buildup of purulent material due to ME inflammation[@b20].

The impermeable nature of the TM is determined largely by its epithelia, since the connective tissue fibers of the middle layer do not appear to form a continuous layer at the molecular level, which isolate the ME from the external ear canal[@b17]. However, the cells of both the outer and inner epithelia of the TM are connected to one another by tight junctions[@b17][@b21]. These junctions maintain the TM's air, fluid and molecular barrier function. As a consequence, the TM is impenetrable to most substances, including the drugs that are commonly locally used to treat diseases of the ear. Therefore, local application of drugs to the middle and inner ear requires disruption of TM integrity, either by needle injection or by insertion of a tympanostomy tube that provides a relatively stable opening as recently demonstrated by Koulich *et al*.[@b22]. These procedures require time and skillful expertise. Thus, it would be useful to overcome these limitations for simple and local topical therapeutic applications.

Phage display was originally developed to study protein-ligand interactions[@b23] but this technology has been utilized in various applications from novel ligand identification[@b24], epitope mapping to antibody engineering[@b25], and cell/tissue targeting[@b26][@b27][@b28]. Phage display represents a potentially promising approach for identifying targets for the transport of molecules and particles since the identified ligands are target-specific in confirmation. Phage display typically involves the insertion of random oligonucleotides into a phage genome such that they direct a bacterial host to express large libraries of peptides linked to phage coat proteins (e.g., filamentous phage pIII, pVI or pVIII). The mature phage coat protein incorporates the short fusion peptides resulting in display of an individual exogenous peptide sequence on the exterior surface of each phage particle[@b29]. Large libraries expressing peptides can be screened through multiple rounds for target affinity and specificity. Phage display has been applied to identify peptide targets that cross the blood brain barrier[@b30], the lung endothelium[@b31], and the intestinal epithelium[@b32].

In this study, we hypothesized that proteins might mediate a biological mechanism of active transport across the TM, and that sequential selection of phage-display libraries would identify rare but novel peptides that actively cross into the ME without damaging the TM. The concept was that phage transported to the ME side, opposite the TM, would display a combination of a transporter peptide linked to an active agent cargo (the phage). Our goal was to identify new and novel targeting and transporter molecules that suit both the challenging drug delivery characteristics and the natural physiology of the ear.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Phage library and bacteria
--------------------------

The Ph.D-12^TM^ Phage Display Peptide Library (New England Biolabs, Cambridge, MA, USA) was used to perform *in vivo* phage display in our rat model of bacterial OM. In this library the pIII protein displays linear 12mer peptides with a diversity of 2.9 × 10^9^ unique peptide sequences, at about 100 copies per sequence, in 10 μL of supplied phage. Tetracycline resistant *E. coli* ER2738 host bacteria were used for filamentous phage infection to allow for the blue/white screening using IPTG/X-gal plates for all the titration steps. The M13KE wild-type (WT) "empty" phage was used as a control for the determination of unspecific TM binding, ME internalization and phage transport. The WT phage is the M13KE phage in which the *pIII* gene does not code for a random linear 12mer peptide sequence.

Animal model of OM
------------------

All animal experiments were performed in strict accordance to the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and the policies of the Veterans Affairs San Diego Healthcare Systems, CA. Experiments were carried out in strict accordance with an approved Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) protocol. Male Sprague--Dawley rats were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. The animals were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 1.0--1.5 ml per 200--300 g bodyweight of rodent cocktail (40 mg/Kg Ketamine, 10 mg/Kg Xylasine, and 0.75 mg/Kg Acepromazine). The skin of the neck was shaved and treated with Povidone antiseptic solution. OM was induced by infecting the ME with nontypeable *Haemophilus influenzae* (NTHi) in a laboratory setting by surgically exposing the bulla via a ventral approach through a vertical midline incision made in the neck. A 25-gauge needle was used to fenestrate the bulla and inject \~50 μL saline solution containing 10^4^ CFU/mL NTHi bacteria strain 3655 (biotype II, originally isolated from the ME of a pediatric OM patient). Following the inoculation, the opening was closed and incision was stapled. The TMs were visually confirmed to be intact after surgery and the rats were given Lactated Ringer's solution and buprenorphine subcutaneously postoperatively. For *in vivo* phage display experiments, rats were used at two days post NTHi inoculation. The ears were examined otoscopically at this time to confirm signs of active infection and the presence of fluid in the ME cavity.

Identification and analysis of phage that can cross the TM into the ME
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Phage identification strategy 1: Direct sequential enrichment for TM transit ability

In the first phage selection strategy, 50 μl aliquots of the naïve phage library, each containing 1,000 copies of the 2.9 × 10^9^ different peptide sequences in the library, were placed on the outer surface of the TM of anesthetized and immobilized rats with active OM, then laid on their side for 1 hr. The remaining phage solution was removed by wicking and the TMs were then extensively washed with PBS several times to remove any unbound phage particles from the external canal and reduce the possibility of ME sample contamination. The animals were then sacrificed by decapitation under deep anesthesia to isolate the ME from the single side where phage was applied. The bullas of the rats were then dissected, isolated, and further rinsed in PBS prior to opening, as another precaution against contamination. The bulla then was opened and ME effusion was collected in a sterile tube for further analysis. The number of phage particles present in the ME fluid sample was assessed using an aliquot of supernatant in standard plaque assay[@b29]. Phage in the remaining fluid were amplified by infecting bacteria via standard methods[@b29] to generate a library of candidate TM-translocating phage, which was re-applied onto the TMs again using the protocol described above. The screen was successively repeated twice before DNA sequencing of 22 randomly selected colonies revealed the collapse of displayed peptides to consensus sequences. Two animals were used per cycle and the samples were pooled before amplification.

### Phage identification strategy 2: Sequential enrichment of phage for binding to the TM, internalization into the TM and then TM transit

The second *in vivo* screening model used consecutively increasing stringencies of binding, internalization and translocation in each round of selection. In the first stage, the commercial phage library was applied onto the TM of ears with OM, allowed to incubate for 1 hour (hr), and the external canal was extensively rinsed with PBS to remove unbound phage as described earlier. The TM was then harvested from the ME bulla, washed with PBS, and homogenized. Phage present in the homogenate was amplified, and the process was repeated twice to generate a library enriched for phage with TM-binding activity. We then exposed TMs of infected rats to this preselected library, followed by elution with low pH buffer to remove all phage that had not internalized into the membrane. The TM was again harvested by dissection, homogenized, and phage libraries were amplified in 3 consecutive rounds. The resulting "internalizing phage" selected library was again applied to the TM surface of ears for 1 hr in rats with OM. Fluids were then recovered from the opposite ME cavity side, phage within the samples were amplified, and re-applied for three additional rounds. 30 phage particles from the final two rounds of *in vivo* selection were chosen at random and sequenced to identify the peptides displayed by the transported phage. Using this successive selection procedure (ten rounds total), additional populations of peptide-targeted phage with the ability to bind, internalize and finally transit the TM were identified. Two animals per condition were used. Pooled samples recovered from the final round of *in vivo* selection were sequenced.

Validation of internalization, and comparative peptide phage transport
----------------------------------------------------------------------

After three or ten rounds of subtraction/selection in strategies 1 and 2 respectively, single blue plaques were selected at random for preparation of purified stocks and sequencing as recommended by the manufacturer (New England Biolabs, Cambridge, MA, USA). Phage transit efficiency was determined by incubating 1 × 10^10^ PFUs (plaque-forming units) of specific phage over the TMs of rats *in vivo* for 1 hr. At least six animals per time point were used. Incubation, washings, and elution conditions were performed as above. The phage transiting efficiency was determined by comparing the number of plaque-forming phage recovered from the ME fluid (output) by the number of plaque-forming phage in the input (TM side). Purified M13 WT phage, which does not display a peptide, was used for negative controls.

Transport kinetics, saturation and competitive binding analysis
---------------------------------------------------------------

The phage peptide with one of the highest transport capacities measured above TMT-3 SADSTKTTHLTL, was selected for further transport specificity, kinetics and competitive binding assays. To evaluate the kinetics of transport of the TMT-3 single phage clone, a TMT-3 phage preparation was incubated on the TM over a 1, 2 or 4 hr time period at 1 × 10^10^ PFU concentration. At least six animals per time point were used. Incubation, washing, and elution conditions were performed as above in rats with OM. The level of phage transport was evaluated by determining the titer (PFUs) of TMT-3 phage present in the ME fluid. To assess transport saturation, the recovery of TMT-3 phage from the ME was compared following application of 10^10^ versus 10^12^ phage particles to the TM for 1 hr. The corresponding free peptide SHSADSTKTTHLTLGGG was synthesized by Genscript (Piscataway, NJ, USA) in addition to an untargeted randomized control peptide SHDLSTSATLTHTKGGG (Genscript, Piscataway, NJ, USA) at purity \>95%. All peptides were reconstituted in PBS pH, 7.2. For the competition assay TMT-3 phage application to the TM was performed at titer of 10^10^ PFUs, as above. However, 1 μM of free peptide was included with the phage. Assuming five molecules of pIII-displayed peptide on each virion[@b29], the free peptide was used at a molecular excess of 1 μM.

DNA sequencing, peptide sequence analysis
-----------------------------------------

DNA sequencing to determine the peptide insert sequences encoded on the pIII phage protein was performed as recommended by the manufacturer (New England Biolabs, Cambridge, MA, USA). After the *in vivo* biopanning, 20 to 30 phage clones were randomly selected from titered phage plaques. An over-night culture of *E. coli* ER2738 was diluted 1:100 in LB medium and then 1 mL aliquots were generated and inoculated with each clonal phage. The inoculates were cultured at 37 °C for 5 hrs with shaking. The single-stranded phage DNA (ssDNA) was prepared with a commercial kit (Spin M13 Kit; Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). After quantification of yields on agarose gels, DNA sequencing was performed using primers M13-96 gIII supplied by the library manufacturer and the sequencing service of Retrogen Inc. (San Diego, CA, USA). Online bioinformatics server ExPASY was used to convert the DNA sequences to amino acids.

Data analysis
-------------

Peptide sequence data was aligned and dendrograms constructed using MacVector protein sequence analysis software (Eastman Chemical Co., New Haven, CT, USA). Homology analysis was carried out using BLASTP (NCBI) and sequence alignments using ClustalW2 (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/> msa/clustalw2). The ExPASY Bioinformatics Resource Portal (Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics) was used for predicting peptide properties and parameters. PepDraw (Tulane University) was used to generate peptide primary structures. Web log (<http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/>) was used to generate the consensus Logo plots showing conserved amino acids at specific positions. The deduced amino acid sequences were applied into the SAROTUP suite and MimoDP web tool to identify any target-unrelated peptides or if these peptides have been identified in previous biopanning screens by other research groups[@b33][@b34].

Differences in the mean *A* value, number of eluted phage particles, were compared using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) or two-sided Student's *t*-test with unequal variance. Statistical significance was assessed at the level of *P* = 0.01. All results were presented as mean ± SD of mean unless otherwise noted. In most experimental cases, the group size was six rats unless indicated.

Results
=======

Identification and analysis of phage that can cross the TM into the ME
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to proceeding with the *in vivo* phage display TM screening, it was important to develop an animal model system to study our hypothesis. As our goal was to identify peptides that permit or facilitate the transport of phage across the TM for treatment of OM, we used an OM animal model (in rats) to perform the phage screen *in vivo* with un-perforated TM. Using an infected ME experimental model allowed us to withdraw the ME effusions/fluids after isolating and rinsing the bulla, and to analyze for phage transport from the external tympanic cavity into the ME quantitatively after a preset time. Aliquots of the ME effusions were tittered followed by plating and quantitating phage plaques. In addition, analysis of lavage fluid from a contralateral infected ear showed no presence of phage particles by our standard plaque assay, indicating that the phage transport observed was a local rather than a systemic outcome. Untargeted WT phage was always used as an experimental negative control to exclude the possibilities of contamination, TM microperforations or nonspecific transport.

### Phage identification screening strategy 1: Direct sequential enrichment for TM transit ability

After selection with three sequential applications to the TM of infected rats and recovery from the ME and amplification, 22 phage clones were selected. The deduced amino acid sequences displayed of these phage clones are listed in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Because of library collapse due to screening enrichment, this resulted in the identification of five unique clones (TMT 1--5, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The phylogenetic tree shows that these peptides fall into two groups based on sequence similarity ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). When the sequences were aligned and examined according to their physical and chemical properties, it was evident that there was a strong selection for preferred groups of amino acids as shown in the sequence Logo plot consensus profile ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The overall height of the stack indicates the sequence conservation at that position, while the height of symbols within the stack indicates the amino acid relative frequency at that position. There was a strong selection for a central positively charged residue, lysine or arginine (K/R), in all five peptides. Lysine and arginine share similar characteristics and are comparable in size and structure, the only difference being that arginine harbors an extra amine group. TMT-1, TMT-3 and TMT-5 contained conserved polar residues at the N-terminus position. Meanwhile, TMT-2 and TMT-4 contained two aromatic residues: Tyrosine (Y) and tryptophan (W) or phenylalanine (F) and tryptophan (W). Both TMT-1 and TMT-2 had a strong preference for a proline (P) residue at position 3.

### Phage identification strategy 2: Sequential enrichment of phage for binding to the TM, internalization into the TM and then TM transit

After 10 rounds of biopanning (3 rounds of selection for TM binding, 3 rounds of selection for TM internalization and 4 rounds of selection for TM penetration), 30 random clones were sequenced as described earlier. Of these, 16 unique peptides were identified ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Analyses of the peptide sequences revealed relative variability between the sequences. Sorting the sequences into groups using ClustalW2 for alignment identified 5 major phylogenetic groups ([Fig. 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Group 1 contained two peptides that are characterized by a conserved NxSTLSTK core motif. Group 2 had the noteworthy PPxx core motif and a variable C-terminal region. These were different from group 3 which appeared to have a PT(S/T)E(R/K) central motif preceding a variable C-terminal region. The fourth category of sequences contained a polar negatively charged N-terminal region followed by the consensus aliphatic motif SISEQxR though the C-terminal region. The final sequence group contained an interesting HxxYxxD motif and a C-terminal QxP motif. These results indicate that the different grouped peptides could be binding a variety of targets due to the differences in the consensus motifs and the physical and chemical characteristics of the amino acid groups involved. Many of the residues contained are polar, either negatively or positively charged, which suggests that electrostatic interactions are at play.

Validation of internalization and comparative peptide phage transit rates
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

We quantified the rate of TM transit into the ME for all peptides identified by Strategy 1 ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and those from Strategy 2 ([Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) that appeared at a frequency of three or more in our sequenced sample ([Tables 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). Individual phage clones were amplified and 1 × 10^10^ phage particles were applied onto one TM of six anesthetized rats for 1 hr. The number of phage particles recovered from the ME was then compared to that observed for WT (untargeted) phage. All selected phage peptide particles displayed TM-transit rates significantly greater than that of WT phage. The highest rates of transport were observed for phage bearing TMT-2, TMT-3, TMT-4 or TMT-5 peptide from Strategy 1 ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) and phage bearing peptides BPT-3 or BPT-4 from Strategy 2 ([Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, phylogenetic analysis revealed homology between TMT-3 and BPT-3 ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), even though they were identified using different targeting strategies. On the other hand, the peptide sequence of BPT-4 was clearly distinct in the phylogeny analysis.

Sequence alignment ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and phylogeny analyses ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) were performed on peptides exhibiting more than 2 × 10^3^ phage particles in the ME after 1 hr incubation of the peptide-phage on the TM. The resulting phylogenetic tree showed that these peptides fell into two groups. Sequences from each group were used to generate sequence Logo plots to identify conserved residues ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The first set of sequences TMT-3, TMT-4, and BPT-3 displayed the ST(K/R)T core motif noted above. Serines (S) and threonines (T) are quite common in protein binding sites. The hydroxyl group is fairly reactive, being able to form hydrogen bonds with a variety of polar substrates. Lysine and arginine being positively charged also support electrostatic interactions at the binding/active site. The second group (TMT-2 and BPT-4) was markedly different, displaying a PxxPxxP motif. Typically, proline forces a sharp turn or knick in peptide structure, because its unique side chain is bonded to the backbone nitrogen as well as to carbon in a cyclic geometry. Furthermore, PxxP motif typically binds a shallow hydrophobic structural groove with weak affinity, as in the case of many SH3 and WW domains[@b35].

Transport kinetics, saturation and competitive binding analysis
---------------------------------------------------------------

Among the six positive phage clones, TMT-3 had the greatest recovery from the ME ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we chose phage bearing TMT-3 and its displayed peptide for further investigation in the following sections. Comparison of phage recovery at 1, 2 and 4 hrs of contact with the infected TM revealed an exponential increase from approximately 10^4^ to nearly 10^6^ phage particles ([Fig. 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, recovery of untargeted WT phage was unaffected by time on the TM. When the data are plotted on a linear scale, entry of control WT phage was negligible ([Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Studying [Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, we concluded that the TMT-3 clone phage recovery increased proportionally with concentration, indicating no saturation at the titers tested and where time was limited to 1 hr. This result indicates that the phage peptide particle was utilizing first-order kinetics and that concentration of phage particles inside the ME was directly proportionate to the targeted phage concentration applied on the TM. Applying more of the untargeted WT phage did not increase the random entry of the phage alone, indicating the need to display the TMT-3 peptide for the phage cargo to transit the TM.

To establish the specificity of translocation, we assessed whether a synthetic TMT-3 peptide would interfere with internalization of corresponding peptide-bearing phage into the ME. Pretreatment of the TM with an excess concentration of synthetic TMT-3 peptide *in vivo* inhibited peptide-associated phage TMT-3 binding and translocation into the ME. A peptide with the same amino acids but scrambled order had no effect ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that TMT-3 phage clone binds to the TM by displaying the TMT-3 peptide and that phage and free peptide compete for the same binding site. In addition, TMT-3 phage was applied onto the TMs of uninfected MEs (n = 6). We observed that for healthy TMs, phage transport into the ME was quite limited when compared to the infected TM (data not shown). This could be attributed to limitations in efficient phage transport when fluid is not present on the other side of the TM. Alternatively, it is possible that the transit mechanism employed is only present in infected TMs.

Targeted phage utilizes active transport to cross the TM into the ME
--------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to learn more about the pharmacokinetics mechanisms of transport, we tested the effect of varying metabolism or temperature on transport rates. Active transport is O~2~ and temperature sensitive. MEs were removed intact from deeply anesthetized rats undergoing OM as described above. Phage bearing TMT-3 were applied for 1 hr on the TMs of the *ex vivo* MEs that had been maintained at 4 °C for either 1, 6, 12 or 24 hrs. At each time point, the TMs were then warmed to 37 °C and incubated for 1 hr with targeted TMT-3 phage. As shown in [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, while TMs 1 hr after death showed transmigration similar to that observed *in vivo,* by 6 hrs after death the recovery of phage had declined by \~80%. No recovery was observed in TMs stored for 12 or 24 hrs postmortem ([Fig. 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The fact that *ex vivo* transport occurs for a few hours but then declines strongly suggests active transport. Translocation is also temperature dependent. ME recovery of WT and TMT-3 phage were compared after 1 hr exposure of the TM to 10^10^ PFUs of phage *ex vivo,* at 37 °C or 4 °C. It is well known that endocytosis is inhibited at 4 °C[@b36][@b37]. As shown in [Fig. 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, the recovery of control WT phage was very low at both temperatures indicating that no microperforations or cross contaminations compromised the experimental design. We noted that at 37 °C, TMT-3 phage recovery was similar to that seen *in vivo*. However, TMT-3 transit was severely compromised at 4 °C, and detected at similar levels to that of the control WT phage ([Fig. 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Here we demonstrate the existence of a peptide-dependent mechanism capable of moving particles and/or molecules across an intact un-perforated infected TM and into the ME. The process was uncovered using phage display, an efficient, versatile and rapid means by which to identify compounds with desired biochemical and biological characteristics for an array of targets[@b24][@b26][@b29][@b38][@b39]. The transport was specific because a synthetic peptide blocked interaction between the phage and the TM. Internalization of cargo was biological because it was inhibited at low temperatures and declined after death. Targeted particle translocation was also time and input number dependent.

In this study, two biopanning protocols were used to identify specific peptides that target transport across the TM. The starting naïve phage library applied to the TM contained 1000 copies of approximately 3 billion unique sequences. In one strategy, we identified peptide targets that were able to cross directly into the ME. This screen identified only four peptide sequences, each present in multiple copies, illustrating the power of this technique to isolate highly specific peptides without prior knowledge of a target transport mechanism. These peptides are extremely rare, in that only 4 out of 2.9 × 10^9^ peptides were obtained. In the alternative biopanning protocol, a successive enrichment strategy was utilized to first select for phage that bind the TM from the original library for three successive rounds. This TM-binding library was then enriched for particles that internalized into the TM epithelium and finally were transported into the ME. More peptides were identified via this screening protocol. Peptide sequences isolated by the two screening methods showed no frank redundancy. However, sequence and phylogeny analyses of the peptides revealed linkages and divided the peptides into four main classes that were represented by a central core group of related amino acid sequence.

The peptides from two screening strategies were analyzed using the SAROTUP suite web tool[@b34]. This web program determines whether identical or similar peptide sequences have been reported to date by various biopanning experiments deposited by the phage display community, to avoid any possible target-unrelated (i.e., false positive) peptides[@b40]. All the peptides identified were novel to the database. They also had no known binding targets with the exception of BPT-14, which has been suspected to bind immunoglobulin Fc region motifs[@b34]. In addition, in checking the MimoDP database, we found that BPT-1, BPT-6 and BPT-12 were previously selected as part of human single-chain variable fragment (HuScFv) which targets Dengue virus envelop protein E in a biopanning study[@b41].

The ability to deliver specific targets selectively and locally to the ME has broad implications. These peptides can be used as drug carriers in the development of efficacious target-directed therapies to the ME. Ototopical drug delivery can present a safe and efficient delivery strategy for administration of therapeutics into the ME as an alternative to systemic drugs or surgery. For example, local antibiotic therapy for OM would have the benefit of efficacy while avoiding the side-effects of oral antibiotics and exposure of off-target bacteria and tissues. However, currently available approaches for ME drug delivery rely upon injection through the membrane as the most effective methodology. Other attempts at trans-tympanic drug deliver have employed invasive and noninvasive approaches like passive diffusion aided by hydrogels[@b42], nanoparticles[@b43], chemical additives[@b44] or surfactants[@b45], and physical iontophoresis[@b46] to increase membrane permeability. These techniques have had limited efficacy clinically due to the low ME concentration of drug molecules achieved, and inability to assist large molecule transit. Additionally, some of these approaches have potentially harmful and deleterious side-effects, require multiple and frequent applications, distort hearing upon application, are cumbersome, and/or limit a patient's mobility when long-term application is necessary. The development of TM targeting peptides should allow us to overcome many such hurdles by dramatically increasing the efficiency of delivery and providing simplicity of application.

The structure of the trans-tympanic peptides may contain clues as to how transport might occur, although the data are far from conclusive. At a structural level, most of the peptides contain a central lysine residue tightly coordinated by surrounding polar residues (serine or threonine). In a few peptides, an arginine is present at the equivalent position. Both lysine and arginine are positively charged basic amino acids with similar electrostatic interactions and have been previously implicated to be strongly attracted to the negatively charged phosphate groups of the cellular membrane phospholipids[@b40]. In addition, many ion-gated channels have conserved lysine and arginine residues that play an important role in regulating opening and closing of these channels[@b47]. The BPT-4 peptide is distinct in structure, in that it contains a stretch of four prolines followed by a fifth proline residue separated by two amino acids. Repetitive proline-rich regions are thought to function as docking sites for several signaling receptor interactions[@b35][@b48]. In addition, this proline rich motif could form a poly-proline helix[@b48]. Poly-proline helices are the predominant secondary structure in collagen forming the collagen fibers[@b49]. Collagen is abundantly present in the TM[@b50], making the BPT-4 a very interesting ligand. For example, these poly-proline rich motifs have been shown to interact with Profilin[@b51], an actin-binding regulatory protein. Profilins are small proteins that engage in the regulation of actin-based processes, polymerization, membrane trafficking, and nuclear transport[@b52]. Profilin-2 has been shown to be abundantly present in the human TM in a recent proteomics screen[@b53].

During OM, the TM undergoes many structural and biochemical changes[@b50]. Hence the biological mechanism being employed by some of the peptides identified in our screen could be preferentially present in an infected TM. Our results with healthy TMs suggest this possibility. Currently, our laboratory is performing screens using healthy TMs to explore the possibility of phage transport into the ME. As the healthy (uninfected) ME cavity is filled with air, there might also be a need for fluid to mediate efficient phage transport across the TM. This avenue is also being explored.

The nature and function of the identified active TM transport mechanism involved in phage peptide transport through the TM identified is unclear. The transport mechanism used by the targeted phage is biologically active, in that binding internalization and translocation are dose, temperature and time dependent. Notably, transport is absent more than 6 hrs after death. Finally, competition by synthetic peptides that contain the targeted phage-displayed peptide sequence to compete with phage for binding implicates a receptor-mediated process for binding and translocation. While epithelia form protective barriers throughout the body, trans-epithelial transport of molecules and cells is common[@b54], and is often required for normal epithelial function. For example, transport of antibodies and surveillance immune cells is part of the normal biology of all mucosae (e.g., gut and ME). However, the TM is distinct from many such barriers in that it consists of three different layers that need to be crossed by any target: an epidermal outer layer, richly supplied with tight junctions; a connective tissue layer which while dense is extracellular and does not provide a robust diffusion barrier; and the squamous mucosal epithelial layer which also has tight junctions interconnecting the cells, but which is oriented oppositely to the epidermal epithelium. One possibility for active transport is paracellular. The use of paracellular tight-junctions as receptors is a common strategy for small molecules such as glucose, drugs and viruses to facilitate transmission across epithelial barriers[@b55]. Leukocytes are also able to transit epithelial barriers via paracellular transport[@b56], separating intercellular junctions in the process, to cross into mucosal lumens such as in the ME cavity during OM[@b57]. An alternative mechanism is trans-cellular transport, using cell surface receptors, which can occur in either a basolateral or laterobasal direction[@b54]. While molecules can move into and through a cell by passive diffusion, they are moved far more efficiently by active transport, including carrier- and receptor- mediated systems. Carrier-mediated systems employ energy-dependent transporter proteins anchored to the cellular membrane to bring substrates across the membrane into the cell. These systems are involved in the active transport of many important nutrients and small molecules such as vitamins, sugars, and amino acids, as well as drugs. On the other hand, receptor-mediated transport systems utilize substrate binding to trigger an encapsulation and cytosis process that results in the formation of transport vesicles that carry the cargo substrate (and sometimes other molecules) into and through the cell, through endocytosis, exocytosis and transcytosis[@b58]. These types of mechanisms usually enable the transport of larger molecules than carrier-mediated systems. Conversely, while peptide transport across the TM appears to be active, we cannot yet identify whether either of these potential mechanisms, or yet another, is involved. However, receptor identification through biochemical processes is currently underway to identify the specific transport mechanism and the molecular apparatus that operates in trans-TM transport. Nonetheless, the peptides can still be developed for drug targeting. On a final note, it is interesting to highlight that the peptides identified here represent a first-generation of candidate sequences for further optimization and conversion to leads. Additional studies are currently underway to identify the specific transport mechanism and the molecular apparatus that operates in trans-TM transport.
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![Candidate TM-targeting peptide sequences identified during direct *in vivo* ME phage screening.\
(**A**) Peptide sequences expressed by bacteriophage recovered from the ME, 1-hr after exposure of the TM. Different colors represent amino acids (aa) with similar characteristics; Blue are basic aa, red are acidic aa, orange are aromatic aa, yellow are sulfur containing aa, polar hydroxylic aa are light red, polar amidic aa are light blue, and green is proline. (**B**) Sequence alignment of the different recovered phage peptides showing a phylogenetic family division. The peptides fall into two phylogenetic families based on amino acid characteristics. (**C**) Frequency of occurrence (Logo plot) of the different amino acids in the phage display selected ligands from Strategy 1.](srep22663-f1){#f1}

![Candidate TM-binding and transiting peptide sequences identified during successive *in vivo* phage screening.\
(**A**) Peptide sequences expressed by bacteriophage recovered from the ME, 1-hr after exposure of the TM to successively enriched phage display libraries. The color schematics are same as in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) Phylogenetic tree analysis shows the different family divisions.](srep22663-f2){#f2}

![Quantification of amount of translocated phage particles present in the ME, after 1-hr incubation of 10^10^ PFUs of individual phage clones over the TM.\
The top clones (present at 3 or more copies) identified in the screening from strategies 1 and 2 were compared versus WT phage particles. (**A**) Quantification of transport rate of the five phage peptides recovered in Strategy 1. Phage particles bearing TMT-3 peptide were recovered the greatest compared to WT phage or phage bearing the other peptides. (**B**) Comparison of 1-hr transport of selected phage recovered in Strategy 2 with that of TMT-3 identifies two additional peptides that mediate comparable transport rates. Values represent the mean and SD from six animals per condition.](srep22663-f3){#f3}

![Sequence analysis of TM translocation peptide candidates from the top positive phage clones.\
(**A**) Phylogenetic tree analysis grouping the different peptide sequences by similarity. Comparison of these six peptides primary sequence reveals the structural similarities in the side chains. The color schematics are same as in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. (**B,C**) Consensus Logo plot contour of the two families of peptides that target TM showing the core motifs identified for group 1: "ST(K/R)T" and group 2: "PxxP".](srep22663-f4){#f4}

![Kinetics of TMT-3 phage translocation and concentration dependence.\
(**A**) Quantification of TMT-3 phage recovery with respect to increased time. (**B**) A linear X-axis illustrates the superiority of TM-3 phage over WT phage in TM translocation. (**C**) Quantification of TMT-3 phage recovery as increasing amounts of phage were applied to the TM. TMT-3 translocation increases after 1-hr proportionally to concentration and time, indicating that the transport mechanism is not saturated at these copy numbers. Values are the mean and SD number of phage recovered from six animals for each WT and TMT-3 group.](srep22663-f5){#f5}

![Competitive binding of the synthetic TMT-3 peptide to the TM.\
The transport of TMT-3 phage was effectively completed by the corresponding synthetic TMT-3 peptide after 1-hr incubation indicating that they could compete for the same binding site. A scrambled synthetic peptide had no effect on the transport of the positive TMT-3 phage clone. Values are the mean and SD number of phages recovered from ME fluids of six rats.](srep22663-f6){#f6}

![Temperature and metabolic requirement of TM transport.\
(**A**) TM transport declines after death, suggesting a metabolic requirement. (**B**) Recovery of TMT-3 peptide phage from the ME after incubation of 10^10^ phage particles on the exterior surface of the *ex vivo* for 1-hr at 37 °C versus 4 °C. The temperature dependence of TMT-3 peptide recovery may also suggest active transport across the TM.](srep22663-f7){#f7}

###### Summary of the four unique isolated TM transmigrating peptide sequences isolated using strategy 1 (direct entry to ME), and their characteristics.

  Peptide    Frequency     Sequence     Numbers of functional amino acids   pI      
  --------- ----------- -------------- ----------------------------------- ---- --- ------
  TMT-1        6/22      SPPGKFLESLRS                   2                   1    4   8.46
  TMT-2        2/22      TLSPKMPGGGYW                   1                   0    4   8.26
  TMT-3        10/22     SADSTKTTHLTL                   2                   1    2   6.64
  TMT-4        4/22      DVGAGRWFSDNG                   1                   2    1   4.21
  TMT-5         NA       SDDSRPIAQFAI                   1                   2    1   3.92

###### Summary of the 16 unique isolated TM binding, penetrating and then transiting peptide sequences isolated using strategy 2 (sequential binding, internalization and then entry to ME), and their characteristics.

  Peptide    Frequency     Sequence     Numbers of functional amino acids   pI      
  --------- ----------- -------------- ----------------------------------- ---- --- ------
  BPT-1        5/30      TPMVERNYNAAD                   1                   2    4   4.37
  BPT-2        3/30      ALWPPNLHAWVP                   1                   0    5   6.79
  BPT-3        3/30      THPSTKVPGTPA                   2                   0    4   8.44
  BPT-4        3/30      TFNPPPPQMPST                   0                   0    6   5.19
  BPT-5        2/30      ILVGDESDGAKP                   1                   3    4   4.03
  BPT-6        1/30      AHSANNFDVKGI                   2                   1    2   6.79
  BPT-7        2/30      VQNSTLSTKMDS                   1                   1    3   5.81
  BPT-8        1/30      MVEKYATLFQSS                   1                   1    3   5.75
  BPT-9        1/30      SHQNYHLTPQPP                   2                   0    4   6.66
  BPT-10       1/30      APTTQRVGWDQS                   1                   1    2   5.88
  BPT-11       2/30      MSTPLGQYTGTK                   1                   0    3   8.34
  BPT-12       1/30      MPLMSEPALEML                   0                   2    6   3.79
  BPT-13       1/30      NYEFSISEQSHD                   1                   3    1   4.13
  BPT-14       1/30      VNPSSLHSHNHS                   3                   0    3   7.00
  BPT-15       1/30      ATNVVIMTQPRP                   1                   0    6   9.79
  BPT-16       2/30      HYPTTQLPHHKQ                   4                   0    3   8.61
